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October 24, 2017
Amesbury (white) second and goal at B10 late in the game is trailing by four
points. Pentucket #43 (green) intercepts the ball and is driven outofbounds
with 0:04 seconds left on the clock. Pentucket #66 was offsides and
Amesbury will get the ball back, second and goal at B5 for one more play!

ACTIVATOR
"You Make the Call!"
October 23, 2017
Tommy Brow  Rules Interpreter
tom.brow@comcast.net

Sep 101:01 PM

Amesbury (white) second and goal at B10 late in the trailing by four points. Pentucket #
43 intercepts the ball where he is driven outofbounds with 0:04 seconds on the clock.
Pentucket #66 was offsides and Amesbury will get the ball back, second and goal at B5
for one more play!
Does the clock start on the snap  cause Pentucket stepped outofbounds?
Does the clock start on the ready  cause Pentucket sepped outofbounds?

Oct 196:35 PM

Amesbury (white) second and goal at B10 late in the trailing by four points. Pentucket #
43 intercepts the ball where he is driven outofbounds with 0:04 seconds on the clock.
Pentucket #66 was offsides and Amesbury will get the ball back, second and goal at B5
for one more play!
Does the clock start on the snap  cause Pentucket stepped outofbounds?

ANSWER > Does the clock start on the ready  cause Pentucket sepped outofbounds? YES

ACTIVATOR

ANSWER
The clock only starts on the snap if Team A ball carrier
is ruled outofbounds. Pentucket was Team B.
In that case, the Referee had better tell Amesbury
he is going to "wind" the clock on the ready with only
0:04 seconds left in the game.

Oct 196:35 PM

REMEMBER NEW RULE FROM 2016:
Inside the last two minutes of the half,
if the game clock is stopped to administer
the penalty for a foul by the team ahead
in the score, the game clock will start
on the SNAP at the option of the
offended team.

Oct 196:51 PM

Agenda
1. "You Make the Call!"

Lowell vs. Central Catholic

(Forward passes in the end zone)
2. "You Make the Call!" Brockton vs. Xaverian
( A forward pass, a fumble, a recovery,
two penalties, and fumble out of the
end zone)

Oct 2410:36 AM

Sep 101:04 PM
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October 24, 2017
Fourth and 7 on the A12. A9 drops back deep into his own end zone
and throws a legal forward pass. Blitzing linebacker B55 deflects the pass,
which is caught by A32. Still in his own end zone A32 throws a forward
pass that is incomplete.
Lowell vs. Central Catholic

4

YOU MAKE THE CALL:
Forward passes
in the end zone!

Sep 101:05 PM

What is the call?
Turn and talk to the officials next to you for
two minutes and come up with the correct call.

Oct 1910:46 AM

Fourth and 7 on the A12. A9 drops back deep into his own
end zone and throws a legal forward pass. Blitzing linebacker
B55 deflects the pass, which is caught by A32. Still in his own
end zone A32 throws a forward pass that is incomplete.
A) Safety is Team A only option
B) Five yard penalty for illegal pass at the previous
spot and repeat fourth down.
C) Team B's ball at the A7 yard line
D) None of the above.

Sep 107:33 PM

Oct 1910:57 AM

ANSWER
Fourth and 7 on the A12. A9 drops back deep into his own end zone
and throws a legal forward pass. Blitzing linebacker B55 deflects the pass,
which is caught by A32. Still in his own end zone A32 throws a forward
pass that is incomplete.

A) Safety is Team A only option
B) Five yard penalty for illegal pass at the previous
spot and repeat fourth down.
C) Team B's ball at the A7 yard line
D) None of the above.

This illegal pass in the end zone exception allows Team B to decline
the penalty and begin a new series First and 10 on the A12. If the
accept the penalty is a safety. Remember to give the captain this
option!

Oct 1911:03 AM

YOU MAKE THE CALL:
Forward pass, a fumble,
two flags, another fumble
through the end zone

Sep 101:05 PM
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Third and 5 of the A5. A12's forward pass is caught by A88 who advances
to the A21 where he fumbles. B5 recovers the ball and advances to the
A2 where he fumbles and the ball rolls of the back of the end zone. Team A
had an illegal formation. B11 committed a block in the back during B5's run.

October 24, 2017
What is the call?
Turn and talk to the officials next to you for
two minutes and come up with the correct call.

Xaverian vs. Brockton

Oct 1911:32 AM

Sep 107:33 PM

Third and 5 of the A5. A12's forward pass is caught
by A88 who advances to the A21 where he fumbles.
B5 recovers the ball and advances to the A2 where he
fumbles and the ball rolls of the back of the end zone.
Team A had an illegal formation. B11 committed a
block in the back during B5's run.

Third and 5 of the A5. A12's forward pass is caught by A88 who
advances to the A21 where he fumbles. B5 recovers the ball and
advances to the A2 where he fumbles and the ball rolls of the back of
the end zone. Team A had an illegal formation. B11 committed a block
in the back during B5's run.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Fouls must offset
Team A may accept or decline the offsetting fouls.
Third and 5 for Team A at the A5
Touchback; first and 10 for Team A at the A2
None of the above.

ANSWER
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Fouls must offset
Team A may accept or decline the offsetting fouls.
Third and 5 for Team A at the A5
Touchback; first and 10 for Team A at the A2
None of the above.

The fouls need not offset because of the "clean hands" run. But, offsetting fouls is
Team B's BEST choice. Team B got the ball with clean hands so they may accept or
decline offsetting fouls. If Team B declines Team A's illegal formation, Team A would
then simply decline Team B's block in the back and the result of the play  the
touchback, would stand.

Oct 1911:48 AM

Oct 1911:48 AM

Sep 101:13 PM

Oct 215:53 PM
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